National Women's History Month 2019

Keynote Speaker

Julie Cohen
Oscar-nominated co-director of RBG

Monday, March 18

2:00 p.m and 6:00 p.m.
RBG screenings

7:30 p.m., talk begins;
Student Union Ballroom

MTSU screens RBG and features director Julie Cohen discussing the acclaimed documentary exploring the life and career of Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

Beverly Keel, chair of MTSU's Recording Industry, will lead Cohen in a conversation about the making of the Academy Award-nominated film.

Sponsored by MTSU's Recording Industry Department, June Anderson Center for Women and Nontraditional Students, Institution of Equity and Compliance, and NWHM Committee

Info: Beverly Keel, beverly.keel@mtsu.edu; Barbara Scales, barbara.scales@mtsu.edu